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Dear Friends:

As followers of Jesus Christ, we 
are given wonderful gifts and 
great responsibility. The whole 
earth belongs to God, and we 
are created in God’s image to 
care for creation and to be good 
managers of God’s gifts. The 
gifts of God are both material 
and spiritual, tangible and in-
tangible. Paul speaks of our be-
ing stewards of “the mysteries 
of God.” This means that God 
has entrusted to us the respon-
sibility for living and sharing the 
gospel truth of God’s redemp-
tive and empowering love in Je-
sus Christ. As the body of Christ, 
the church is the embodiment 
of this divine mystery. How we 
live together, worship together, 
learn together, share together, 
and serve together makes the 
mystery of God’s grace, peace, 
forgiveness, justice and love vis-
ible for the world to see. 

Will we be found to be faith-
ful and trustworthy servants of 
Christ? One expression of our 
faithfulness is how we manage 
and use our material resources. 
Through the years, Bunny and I 
have found that the best money 
we spend each month is what 
we give away to provide for the 
church, service ministries, and 
the needs of others. The biblical 
norm of tithing, setting aside ten 
percent of our resources, has al-
ways been a helpful guide to our 
giving. Also, making an annual 
pledge to the church has been 
a good spiritual discipline be-
cause it helps us keep our eyes 
on Christ and makes the needs of 
the church a priority in our lives.  
It also helps the church officers 
be better managers of the re-
sources entrusted to the church. 
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"Think of us in this way, as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s mysteries.  
Moreover, it is required of stewards that they be found trustworthy."  (I Corinthians 4:1,2)

As a congregation our current lev-
el of giving is not keeping pace 
with the needs of church.  Bun-
ny and I are planning to increase 
our pledge for 2022. It is import-
ant that we lay a strong financial 
foundation for ministry as we 
welcome a new Senior Pastor in 
the coming year.  Please join us in 
worship on Stewardship Commit-
ment Sunday, October 17th as we 
offer our 2022 pledges to Christ  
for the work of the church. To-
gether, we are servants of Christ 
and stewards of the mysteries 
of God.  Will we be found trust-
worthy?  

Blessings, 

Dr. Lewis F. Galloway 
Interim Pastor
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT FPC 

The Worship Committee is excited to present the 
First Presbyterian Church tartan at the Kirkin’ o' the Tartans

service on Sunday, October 31, 2021. This fabric, designed by the
committee and woven and registered in Scotland by Lochcarron of

Scotland, will appear in numerous ways in the church. We also have
ties and scarves for sale. Ties are $25 and scarves are $35. 

Contact Lynise Clarke at lclarke@fpcspartanburg.org to purchase.

Sunday School
Children

Nursery: 6 months-3 years in Room C105
Preschool: Room C110

Elementary: 5K-1st Grade in Room C202
2nd and 3rd Grade in Room C203

4th and 5th Grade in Room C206 (Drop off in Room C201)
Children's Worship (11am): 2nd Floor, Clark Bldg.

Youth
Middle School in Room F207

High School in Room F202

Adults
Abide: Social Hall

 (New Class for young adults and parents of young children)
 

Bible Alive!: Room 2208
Emmaus: Fogartie Hall

LIFT (mid-) Life in Fellowship Together: Room 2201
 

Open Class: Room 2216
 

Purnell Fellowship Class: Purnell Room
 

Sunday Mornings at 10am
Visit our website for more information!

Tickled Pink
Tuesdays at 9:15am in Fogartie Hall

 

Nan and Tom's Study Group 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon via Zoom

 

Christians in the Making (Women's Group) 
Wednesdays at 10am in the Purnell Room

 

The Perfect Blend 
October 13 & 27 at 10:30am in the Large Private Dining Room

 

Wednesday Men's Bible Study 
Wednesdays at 12 noon in the Arthur Center

 
 

Wednesdays at First Studies (See page 3)
  

Younger Women's Bible Study 
Thursdays at 9am in the High School Room

This class is also offered on Wednesday evenings during WAF
 

6:30am Men's Bible Study
Fridays at 6:30am in the Small Private Dining Room

 

7am Men's Bible Study
Fridays at 7am in the Arthur Center

 
 Visit our website for more information!

Please prayerfully consider your 2022 pledge to 
First Presbyterian Church. 

 Your faithful giving helps the ministries of our
church thrive.

Bring your pledge cards on October 17!
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RECREATION NEWS

MUSIC NEWS 

Bootcamp
Mon/Wed/Fri at 7:15am and 9:15am

Thank you for following the CDC Health Guidelines while using the gym!

Express Bootcamp
Tu/Th at 12:15pm

Yoga
Wed at 8:15am
(Activity Room)

N O V E M B E R  7  A T  6 P M  I N  T H E  S A N C T U A R Y
Join the FPC Chamber Singers, members of the Spartanburg High School Concert Choir, along with a 25 piece

orchestra to commemorate All-Saints Sunday with a presentation of Karl Jenkins’ Requiem. 
The one-hour work augments the traditional Latin text with four Haikus and creative orchestration. 

All are welcome, so mark your calendars! 

OCTOBER 2021
PROGRAMS

FOR ALL AGES
 

6:30-7:15PM

CHILDREN

Children's Choirs (5pm)

Christian Recreation for Children (CRC) - Gym

YOUTH

Join us in the High School Room for a 

mid-week check in and GAMES in the Game Room!

ADULTS

Younger Women's Bible Study

Led by Donna Pulliam, Carter Smith, and Leslie Lang (Perrin Room)

Spend some time in scripture, conversation, and prayer!

 

Poetry and the Language of Faith

Led by Dr. Lewis Galloway (Social Hall)

Through the centuries, poetry has been a primary language of faith. This class will explore

selected poems and poetic passages of the Bible. 

 

OCT 13 
PURNELL ROOM

Greg Colbath

will present an

update from

our partner in

Haiti, Haiti

Outreach

Ministries.

Greek Chicken, Spanakopita, Roasted Greek Potatoes, Greek Salad, Bread & Dessert 

 

Kid's Menu: Chicken Tenders, Tater Tots, & Applesauce

5-6PM    DINNER
REGISTER  AT  FPCSPARTANBURG .ORG /WAF

Penne with Alfredo Sauce, Sauteed Shrimp and Mushrooms, Bread, &

Dessert

 

Kid's Menu: Chicken Tenders, Tater Tots, Mac 'n Cheese, & Fruit

Breakfast for All!  

OCTOBER  6

OCTOBER  13

OCTOBER  20

Sliced Turkey, Stuffing & Gravy,

Green Beans, Broccoli & Bacon

Salad, & Dessert

Kid's Menu: Chicken Tenders, 

Mac 'n Cheese, & Fruit

OCTOBER  27

 The Best Yes

Led by Martha Waters and Ashley Millinor (Library)

“Saying yes all the time won’t make me Wonder Woman. It will make me a 

worn-out woman.” Dive into Lysa TerKeurst‘s The Best Yes.
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Rally Day on Aug 29 was such a happy 
day. The beautiful upstairs hall of our Clark 
Building was full of laugher and hello’s 
and friends. Downstairs, 16 preschoolers 
received special storybook Bibles from 
their faithful teachers Ms. Janet, Mr. Ned 
and Mr. Patrick. On Sept 12, in the Chap-
el, our 4th graders received Bibles for their 
Bible skills series of the fall.  God’s Word 
will come alive in new ways that will bless 
them for life.  What a joy to see so many 
children back in Sunday School!  Thank 
you to all the teachers, committee, and 
parents who give heart and soul!  Thanks 
be to God!

Grace and peace, 
Ms. B and Pastor Ansley  

FALL SOCIAL AT THE BREEDEN FARM

October 17         4-6pm 

All young adults and their families are welcome to join us for dinner at the

Breeden Farm! Bring your fishing poles and bait and kids can enjoy a bouncy

house. Thank you to the Breeden family for hosting this fun event! 

YOUNG ADULTS

Fellowship. Discipleship. Service.

first presbyterian church spartanburg
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SERVE Following the Biblical command to love our neighbors, First Pres strives to care for our fellow citizens in ways that truly make a difference and spreads God’s love.

Local Missions Grants:
How Your Stewardship Contributions
Make a Difference

A Note from Habitat for Humanity Spartanburg
2020 was a challenging year for many. For Habitat, two significant impacts were
felt: 1) with slower production of new homes, our families in partnership had to wait
longer to receive the home they have worked so hard to obtain. With more families
in progress and fewer homes produced, we had to suspend new applications for
homeownership. 2) we increased our newly established Critical Home Repair
program to assist low-income homeowners with repairs they may not be able to
afford on their own. This has increased the number of families served, just working
in a new way. We completed 6 repairs from July 1st-December of 2020. 
 
The Local Missions grant that Habitat Received in 2020 and 2021 was set aside to
raise funds for the “Faith Build” house, in honor of Lee Close. The groundbreaking
ceremony for this home took place on September 7, 2021, and several staff and
members from First Pres were there to help with framing on the first day. This
house will be the future home of Sadavia Price. Sadavia is a single mother with one
daughter, Phoenix, 2 years old. She and other future Habitat homeowners are still
working on sweat equity hours so volunteers may get the opportunity to work with
her and others as they continue to complete sweat equity requirements.  

Local mission grants are funded out of the annual operating budget. This is just one of
the many ways First Presbyterian Church serves our community through Habitat for
Humanity with your faithful giving. Thank you! 

Pictured: Volunteers from 
First Presbyterian Church at the 

Dr. Leland G. Close Faith Build 

Neighborhood
Meal Ministry 
RETURNS!
THURSDAYS
BEGINNING OCTOBER 7

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!

3rd Thursday Sponsors

Volunteers for serving and cleaning (as needed)

Volunteers to provide food and/or supplies (as needed)

Monetary donations

For details, please visit:

fpcspartanburg.org/meal-ministry

WHAT WE NEED:

  
Make a DonationMake a Donation  

Donations of new or knitted caps, scarves, and glovesDonations of new or knitted caps, scarves, and gloves
are needed to give to the toddlers of Winter Warmthare needed to give to the toddlers of Winter Warmth
families. Please bring items to donate to the missionfamilies. Please bring items to donate to the mission
office across from the church library. You may alsooffice across from the church library. You may also

donate $35 to Winter Warmth to provide a coat for adonate $35 to Winter Warmth to provide a coat for a
child in need.child in need.

                          

Questions? Email winterwarmth@gmail.com.Questions? Email winterwarmth@gmail.com.
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Fridays and Saturdays         September 25-November 6         11am-Dark
$10 per person (Children under 3, Free)

LushAcres Farm at Thornwell
Fall Festival

Plan to bring your family to the 340-acre farm on Thornwell's campus in Clinton, SC for the Fall Festival.

There is something for everyone! A mile-long corn maze, hayrides, mini-train, photo area, corn pit, s'mores,

and a bonfire are some of the fun activities. The farmers' market will be open, and pumpkins will be on sale. 
 

CDC protocols will be followed. Mask-wearing and social distancing are strongly encouraged. 
Visit lushacresfarm.com for more information. Tickets may be purchased on the website or at the event. 
Each ticket purchased supports the ministry of Thornwell to strengthen families, build healthy families, 

and support the prevention of child abuse.

One of the goals of the Peace and Justice Taskforce of First Presbyterian Church 
Spartanburg is to provide educational opportunities for our congregation, both 
within and outside of the walls of our church, to help each of us grow in under-
standing of the complex issues surrounding our faith and equity. These topics 
are often hot-button conversations that divide us. When we seek to learn, we 
are opening ourselves to understanding. 

In October, we celebrate World Wide Communion. When we come to the Ta-
ble, we gather as Christ’s family. Perhaps as we come to the Table this year, we 
might stop to think about the others in our own Spartanburg community who 
are gathering around this same family meal and realize we are all the same at 
our core…beloved children of God, created in God’s own image, called to live 
into the Imago Dei.

October’s Spotlight is on Speaking Down Barriers. This group is well-established and respected in our area and across 
the country. Each month they host a number of meetings designed to help participants more clearly see and under-
stand the injustice in our lives and communities. Prayerfully consider joining one or more of these gatherings, which 
are at the moment, still virtual. You will find folks beyond the confines of the Upstate participating in these dialogues. 
In the spirit of seeking to learn and understand, visit fpcspartanburg.org/peaceandjustice for links to several excellent 
community events and books listed for suggested reading provided by Speaking Down Barriers.

An Update from the Peace and Justice Taskforce

Weekday School Moe's Taco Kit Fundraiser
October 1, 2021       Pick up between 12:15-1:15pm

$34.99 (plus tax)

LEARN HOW YOU

CAN HELP IN HAITI

Wednesday, October 13 at 6:30pm

Join Greg Colbath in the Purnell Room to learn

about FPC's mission trips to Haiti and how you

can get involved. 

Sunday, October 17 at 10am

Nadege Gay from Haiti Outreach Ministries will

speak during the Sunday School hour. Join us

in Fogartie Hall for this special presentation.
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PASTORAL CONCERNS

In Memoriam

I am the resurrection and life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live.       John 11:25

Christian Sympathy
Christian sympathy is extended to:

Ashley Millinor, on the death of her father, John Howard Gross, II;
Rick Rubel, on the death of his mother, Patricia DeWalt Rubel;

Michael Fisgus, on the death of his father, C. Wayne Fisgus;
Deborah Lemke, on the death of her mother, Lois G. Jackson; and

Michael Ball, on the death of his father, Kazimierez Ball.

Baptisms
The Sacrament of Baptism was administered to:

Johnny Parks Payne, III, son of Margo and Parks Payne, on August 29, 2021; and
Elizabeth Joann Ellis, daughter of Allison and Zach Ellis, on September 12, 2021.

Births 
Congratulations to:

Leslie and Russ Calicutt, on the birth of their son, Olin Cleveland Calicutt, born Thursday, August 12, 2021;
Caroline and Steve Richards, on the birth of their daughter, Ann Haywood Harvey Richards, born Thursday, August 19, 2021; and

Sarah and Whitner Kennedy, on the birth of their daughter, Virginia Kabrich Kennedy, born Thursday, August 19, 2021.

(THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15,  2021)

Betty Barnes Walpole Weller
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 

Mother of Beth Neidenbach

Welcome our NeW members!

Jennifer Cross Doug O'Brien Parks Payne

"The Lord is near to the broken hearted, and saves the crushed in spirit."  Psalm 34:18

 The Bereavement Committee and Health Committee of the Diaconate would like to invite you to participate in its

upcoming grief support group. This group serves as an opportunity to strengthen individuals who have experienced the

death of a loved one and to walk the journey of grief with others. The blessing of support from those walking a similar

journey is invaluable and you are invited and encouraged to be a part of this opportunity.

 

Monday evenings beginning November 1, 2021
 

Pre-register by October 29 to Joanie Shackleton at jshackleton@fpcspartanburg.org or 864-208-2132

Chrismons are ornaments made from Christian symbols (a
contraction for “Christ monograms”) that were first used by

Frances Spencer and the women of the Ascension Lutheran
Church in Danville, VA in 1957. Greek monograms for Christ

“Chi Rho” and other crosses decorated the first Chrismon
tree. Over the years other designs and symbols reflecting
Jesus’ life, ministry, and teachings were added. Chrismon

ornaments are traditionally made in white and gold to
symbolize the purity and majesty of the Son of God.

 
Many of our existing Chrismons are deteriorating with age,
and we need more to decorate this season. The Sanctuary

Guild requests that families bring in a white and/or gold
ornament that represents one of the “Christ monograms” for
the Tower Room, Perrin Room, and Fogartie Hall trees. We

will collect them in the big baskets during the first three
weeks of November.
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On Sunday, October 31, at 8:45 and 11:00am, we will worship together in the Sanctuary when we hold our 
Kirkin’ o’ the Tartans service. Each fall, First Presbyterian holds this powerful historic service, a remembrance 
of  Presbyterianism’s Scottish roots through special music and a procession of  bagpipes and tartans. In our 
Kirkin’ service, we remember ancient times, as well as past and present kith and kin, while asking God’s help 

and blessings in the future. Lemonade and cookies will be served following both services.

KirKin’ o’ the tartansKirKin’ o’ the tartans
Sunday, OctOber 31Sunday, OctOber 31

8:45 & 11:00 am in the Sanctuary8:45 & 11:00 am in the Sanctuary


